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Vandal leaves mark Help keep campuses together
a new board o f trustees,
financial affairs, administrative
information
system ,
legal
counsel,
risk
management,
internal audit systems and so on,”
Jones said. “We’re trying to stay
together as a whole. If separated,
that would come back on students

expand without SIUC.
“Our grow th has been
stunted for 35 years,” Holbrook
It may take a petition to keep
said in a prior interview.
the campuses of S1UE and
Holbrook, a Democrat from
Southern Illinois University
Belleville and an SIUE graduate,
Carbondale together after talks of
said he believes SIUE has been
a possible split.
limited by the unified system
S t u d e n t
with a board of trustees that
G o v e r n m e n t
________
has historically favored the
president Dell Jones
interests of SIUC.
and Student Trustee
However, according to
Rick M aurer are
SIU
Assistant
Vice
putting
together
President for Financial and
a
petition
to
Administrative Affairs Cory
keep
SIUE
and
Bradford, the majority of
its counterpart in
the projects in the 1990s
~ D e ll Jon es
Carbondale together.
were focused on the
S tu d e n t G o v e rn m e n t P re sid e n t
“Separating (the
Edwardsville campus rather
schools) would mean
than Carbondale.
staffing each with
“My sentiment is ... if
new personnel,” Jones said. “We through tuitions and fees.”
it isn’t broken, don’t fix it,” Jones
use some of the same people for
Jones also raised questions said.
both areas.”
about the university’s selfJones
and
Maurer
Jones, insurance.
According
to
are working with University
•separating the schools might
The
split
proposal Housing to set up booths in
cause a rise in student tuition came from State Rep. Tom the
residence
halls
to
new Holbrook who wishes to see gain support for the petition.
and
fees
because
programs would need to be SIUE
separated
from
the A
booth
for
Cougar
formed.
Carbondale campus. Holbrook Village Commons is still in the
“We would have to form said he believes SIUE could works.
C ory F

reem an

N e w s S t r in g e r

“ We’re trying to stay
together as a whole. If
separated, that would come
back on students... ”

A n d y

R a th n o w /4 le s tle

An unknown vandal with the tag name Mafia Q. is leaving a
trail o f spray paint around campus. The SIUE police
department has no leads on the incidents.

Network at career
and education fairs Potters warm chilly day on quad
K

r is t e n

R

eber

News Epitqr
Students wanting to get a
head start on networking with
employers or wanting to scope
out future job opportunities
should attend Career Network
’05 and Education Career Fair
’05 Wednesday in the Vadalabene
Center.
Career Network ’05 is from
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and
Education Career Fair ’05 is from
3 to 6:30 p.m. Both are sponsored
by the Career Development
Center.
“Right now, we are at about
98 (employers) for Career
Network
’05 ,”
Career
Development C enter Director
Jean Paterson said. “Then, in the
afternoon at the education fair,
there are about 28 school districts
that will be there. W e're going to
have a very busy day.”
Paterson
said
students
should be professional and
prepared for a day o f networking.

“(Students) need to come
professionally dressed and have
their resume ready,” Paterson
said. “They should have their
resume critiqued or reviewed by
someone, and they need to make
sure they have the resume ready
to go and ready to pass out.”
Also, students should further
investigate the employers online.
“They need to get online and
look at the companies who will
be at the fair,” Paterson said.
“They
should
do
some
background research on the
companies before they come to
the fair.”
W hile
the
Career
Development Center offers
assistance with resume etiquette,
Paterson said some career fair
participants still come unready to
mingle with the professionals.
“(Students are not prepared)
all too often,” Paterson said. “Our
students tend to be more
prepared, but many students still
c o m e i n , a n d t h e y a r e n ’t
see CAREER FAIR, page 2

A n d y R athnow /A lextle

Senior Renee Heyer prepares to sell chili and soup in a handmade pottery dish made by SIUE
ceramics students Wednesday on the Stratton Quadrangle.
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Student Appreciation Days
at Robert Clark

www.robertclarksalon-spa.com
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ivjtfTER CLOSEOUT!

#4 Club Centre, Edwardsvilte, IL

Limited supply of lo&on
Ali co tp cr* mutt be Redeemed
by March 31. 2005

(next to MotoMart)
Phone: « 18-8924531

W A R ^ v P T H E SE A SO N

wrrfi SELECT UT16//S AT
PRICES! t
¡One Month Unlimited $31.95!
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Coffee House 9
Now serving...

Soaps, Salads A Sandwiches
Friday Night Live Music

Free Wiretes* Internet
and
High, Speed Internet Workstations
(p ruU inf tttxUla&U)

Great piace for study groups,
meeting clients, handing out with friends!
Orchards Shopping Center
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The members of the
Kappa Delta Pi education
organization will lend a
helping
hand
to
unfortunate families this
weekend.The organization will
volunteer from 8:30 to 11
a.m. Sunday at the Ronald
McDonald Home in St.
Louis. The home serves as
a home-away-from-home
for families of ill children
while looking for proper
medical attention in the
P h o t o C o u rtesy o f C h r is t in a S pu d ic h
St. Louis area. KDP
Seniors
Rachel
Whitehead
and
Sandy
Casson prepare breakfast
members
will
help
at
the
Ronald
McDonald
House.
prepare breakfast, which
normally consists
of
stressful,” Spudich said. “It was a Spudich said.
muffins, bagels, cereals, juices
The organization meets
way to provide them with support
and coffee.
while they seek medical care for monthly, and they devote their
KDP Service Coordinator
time to activities such as
their children.
Chair Christine Spudich said the
developm ent,
This volunteer opportunity professional
organization
has
been
is only open to those in KDP, volunteer opportunities and fund
volunteering with the home since
and
Spudich
said
new raising activities.
March 2004. She also said the
Spudich said the KDP
members can join only by
home depends on volunteers to
organization is open to juniors,
invitation.
help make it a comfortable living
“KDP is an invitation-only seniors and graduate students in
area.
education organization where the School of Education.
“KDP wanted to help
For more information, visit
members must maintain high
families facing difficult times by
KDP
Web
site
at
honorary status that is dedicated the
making their stay in St. Louis
to scholarship and excellence,” www.geocities .com/siue_kdp.
more comfortable and less

Learn to proofread at workshop

1» M V andalia • Hwy 1» »
Collinsville, f t « M M \ f >
» 1B.345.C A fl W
thcioum «ya-scoficl<|.c<

M-Th: 7:00 a.m . • 7:00 p.m .
M i 7î00 a.m. * Mi Jnight
S a t: 8:00 a.m . - Midnight
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Schedule an appointment with
Kristen & Lizzie and get 1/2 off all
hair services Mondays thru Fridays.
Call us for an appointment today!

Intel-dark
salon & spa

S t I «

Organization lends helping hand
Schalene H

692-0690
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f o r b e in g t h e t y o s t
“ \ l43ir\4 F r t e n J iiy ”
f a r in t o t i n l
Thank you to Cleo’s and Laurie’s for
their help in raising money for the
Making Waves production of the
“Vagina Monologues.” We raised
over $3500 to aid women in need!
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For students unsure of how
to proofread, help is on the way.
SIU E’s W riting Center is
sponsoring the Proofreading for
Success workshop at 12:05 p.m.
Thursday in the Writing Center,
Peck Hall, Room 1419.
This workshop will show
students several ways to critically
proofread their own work.
“Students can expect to learn
a few ways to find their errors
and fix them before handing in
papers,”
W riting
Center

consultant Jamie Schmidt said.
Schmidt said the W riting
Center staff sees a lot of subjectverb agreement errors, sentence
fragments and small punctuation
errors that could be avoided if
students took the time to
proofread more carefully.
The workshop will also help
students
im prove
time
management skills.
Handouts will be provided at
the workshop.
“Taking
a
proofing
workshop
before
students
graduate would be helpful,
especially before graduates enter

the work force and write up
memos, business letters and
reports,” Schmidt said.
For more information about
the workshop, contact Schmidt at
650-3193 or the Writing Center at
650-2045.

Get help filing for financial aid
A lestle S taff R

eprort

Students
interested
in
receiving help filing financial aid
do not need an appointment.
The Office o f Financial Aid

is offering counseling to students
who are unsure about filling out
the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid form s anytime
during office hours from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Walk-ins are welcome. The office
is on the second floor of
Rendleman Hall.
For
more
information,
contact the Office of Financial
Aid at 650-3880.

school here, (students) should
start
preparing
to
make
networking
connections,”
Paterson
said.
“Anyone,
freshmen
through
graduate
students, could really use the fair.
It’s
a
great
networking
opportunity for everyone getting
started to see what is available for
them.”
The list o f employers
attending the fairs, as well as
links to each em ployer’s Web

site,
is
on
the
Career
Development Center’s Web site,
www.careers.siue.edu.
Students can have walk-in
resume reviews Tuesday at the
Career Development Center, but
the center will be closed
Wednesday
due
to
the
fairs.
The Career Development
Center is in Founders Hall, Room
3126. For more information, call
the center at 650-3708

C A R E E R F A IR —

from page 1

professionally dressed, and they
have
resum es
with
mistakes.
“That’s really a killer with
employers nowadays,” Paterson
added. “They w ant to see a
resume with no misspellings and
that
is
gram m atically
correct.”
Paterson said it is never too
soon to start attending career
fairs.
“From the day they start

ff I e s t I e
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Police Incidents
Traffici
2/17

Police issued citations to Felisa A. Wilkins for
driving with a suspended license and speeding on
North University Drive.
Police responded to a vehicle displaying an
altered handicapped parking sticker in Lot A. The
vehicle was towed. Police issued a citation to
Alan H. Schiller for unauthorized handicapped
parking and unlawfully altering a handicap decal.
Schiller
was
taken
to
the
Police
Department.

J u st m in u te s fr o m S IU E !

ASK ABOUT OUR C O LLlS i SPECIAL
2/20

(618) 931-0107

2/22
Police issued a citation to William V. Morgan for
driving without headlights when required and for
not having a driver's license in Lot 5.

Need Extra Cash?

Police issued a citation to Sarah E. Schoenbaum
for speeding on North University Drive.

Other Offenses

Police issued a citation to Michael Ausberry for
speeding on South University Drive.

Police responded to a vehicle on fire in Lot E.
Vehicle was unoccupied, and no injuries
occurred.

Police issued a citation to Lindsey Jo Brookman
for illegal transportation of alcohol.

2/20

Police responded to a vehicle illegally parked in a
handicapped space in Lot A. The vehicle was
towed.

2 Bedroom Townhomes & 1 Bedroom
Apartments at $369
No Security Deposit With 1-Year Lease

Police issued a citation to Stephen Darryl Collum
for driving with a suspended license and a written
warning for having one headlight on South Circle
Drive. Collum was released with a notice to
appear.

Police issued a citation to Patrick J. Mclellan for
operating an uninsured motor vehicle and a
written warning for speeding on University
Drive.

2/18

3♦

Election Poll Workers Needed

2/19
Student Government is seeking students interested in working as
Poll workers for the 2005 Spring Elections

Workers needed:

Police responded to a man verbally assaulting a
w orker in the Food Court o f the Morris
University Center. Police stayed until the man
had finished eating and then escorted him from
the building with a warning not to come back.

Police responded to a two-car accident in Lot C.
No injuries or road blockage occurred.

T h e ft

Police issued a citation to Kerri M. Ryan for
expired registration on New Poag Road.

Police took a report of a wallet stolen from a
vehicle at the Student Fitness Center.

Police issued a citation to Tameka Shonta
Henderson for having only one taillight and a
written warning for speeding on University
Drive.

2/19

Monday, April 4
Tuesday, April 5

>

2/17

Apply online at the Student Job Finder
ww w.stuem p.siuc.edu

Job #1193

Police took a report of a parking tag stolen from
a vehicle in Lot E.

ATTENTION STUDENTS. . .

D O N ’T LET TIME PASS YO U BY!
CAREER NETWORK 05
Wednesday, March 2, 2005
9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Vadalabene Center

EDUCATION FAIR 05
Wednesday, March 2, 2005
3:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Vadalabene Center
Stop by one o f the area’s largest and most popular career fairs.
Dress professionally and bring copies o f your resume!
***Visit www.careers.siue.edu for more information***

Sponsored by the Career Development Center,
Blackburn College, Greenville College, and
McKendree College.
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Viewpoints«^commentary
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The media's not out to get you

Chief Copy E d it o r s :
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T h e f ir s t c o p y o f e a c h
A l e s t l e is f r e e o f c h a r g e . E a c h

This past weekend at the
Illinois College Press Association
convention in Chicago, I realized
just how important journalism is
to m yself, as well as other
students around the state. Illinois
college newspapers gathered for
a few days to review page layout,
story w riting, picture taking
and the First Am endm ent.
Professional writers from major
newspapers in the Chicago area
gave lectures on how they had
gotten to their positions and how
and why they made the day-to-

day decisions of what ran in their
newspapers.
I also realized this past
weekend that perhaps it would be
wise to let the rest of the world in
on all these well-kept secrets of
the industry. Then, perhaps, the
media wouldn’t be viewed quite
the same way.
I ’ve never been one to buy
into the idea that the media
are conglomerates o f monsters
looking to make a quick buck at
the expense of others or that they
revel in the dow nfalls and
sadness in the lives o f others. I
also didn’t like the idea that all
media only tell one side of a story
and that it’s always a skewed
perspective o f how the world
really is. Sure, everyone has an
opinion, but does it represent
everyone at the station?
After having taken four
years o f journalism courses, I

was sad to find that my high
ideals for the media - fairness,
objectiveness and pride in
serving the community - weren’t
prevalent in everyone. A good
example is the recent story about
White House reporter Jeff
Gannon, who was given special
privileges in the White House. He
also lied about his background in
order to get his job. Another
example is Stephen G lass, a
feature writer for the New
Republic who fabricated his
stories. There are many tales like
these in existence.
However, that’s not to say
those ideals don’t exist in the
media at all, and I think the
public has forgotten that not all
members of the media are out to
get them. Not everyone who
writes a story or talks on the radio
wants to sell your soul to the
highest bidder. Some of us care

about how you feel and what you
do. Some of us want to improve
the nature and state of the world,
as well as improve the product
we present to you. Contrary to
popular belief, we don’t all have
a political agenda.
A recent exam ple is the
complaints about the Alestle
being left-wing liberalists. The
Alestle has been thrown on both
sides of the spectrum throughout
the years, and I have to say I find
it humorous. The only person at
the paper who has publicly stated
a political affiliation has been
Nate Jones, w ho, though a
columnist, does not represent the
entire newspaper. However, I
digress.
I have seen both sides of the
story, and I have met people from
both sides of the spectrum.
Contrary to what many believe,
see MEDIA, page 5
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Letters to the editor -----------------------------------------:

The editors, staff and publishers
of the Alestle believe in the free
exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center. Room 2022
or
via
e-mail
at
alestle_editor@hotmail.com. All
hard copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and content.
However, great care will be taken to
ensure that the message of the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the names of
the three campus locations of SIUE:
Alton, East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays
during
summer
semesters. For more information,
call 650-3528.

Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestle_editor@hotmail .com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville. 111. 62026-1167

Student uses humor to address Steamers ad
Well4 it seems the protesters
have gotten their way. The
“Harold & Kumar Go to White
Castle” posters of a half-naked
woman are down. Everyone was
up in arms over this poster.
Personally, I don’t think the
mass majority cared; however,
the protesters got their wish, and
the signs came down.
So, since they got their wish,
I want mine. I want, no, demand

(a better word these days) the ad
about the St. Louis Steamers be
taken out of the Alestle.
This ad depicts five naked
men, using only soccer balls to
cover
their
privates.
The
university should take immediate
action. I am appalled the Alestle
would let this kind o f smut be
used in its fine paper. This just
shows that sex does indeed pay
the bills. This depicts the male

body in a heinous form , a
disgusting and vile form.
We, as a university, should
not have to subject ourselves to
such filth. It should also be noted
that a woman has actually signed
with the team. What is next, for
her to show up half-naked in our
paper? We must not stand for
this.
To the person who decided to
take down the “Harold & Kumar”

signs, I implore you to take the
Alestle editions and throw them
away. This smut must be stopped.
I am doing this article as a
joke. Please don’t think I am
serious. I personally don’t think
the Alestle should have caved in
to the protesters.
Joseph Layman
Political Science
Army Veteran

Topfree revolutionary asks for student support
My name is Elizabeth Book,
and I am a topfree revolutionary
from Daytona Beach, Fla. I have
lived in the Daytona Beach area
for several years. Each year,

Political Cartoon
r
KO NQÔP,
Tt>

■gggfò
»S

during events such as spring
break and bike week, I have
witnessed hundreds of women,
old and young, arrested for breast
exposure. I began this crusade

last year because I was so
enraged at seeing young women
handcuffed and crying in the
street for daring to exert the same
rights as men.

A recent D aytona Beach
news article stated there also are
expected to be hundreds of
arrests this year.
Not on my shift! My
upcoming protest is set for March
13 in Daytona. I am putting out
the call for the women of spring
break to come and make this
stand with me.
I was arrested last year
during a peaceful protest and
humbled in the media before the
entire nation. They wanted to
hold me up as an example of how
not to “buck with the system.”
This year we will show them how
not to “buck” with American
women and the Constitution of
the United States o f America.
I have reached an agreement
with the city of Daytona Beach
that no participants in this .topfree
protest will be arrested this year.
If someone chooses to get stupid
and streak or acts in a lascivious
see TOPFREE, page 5
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being in the media is not a
glamorous job. Sure, your name
is known more than John or Jane
Doe, but members of the media
take all the downsides that come
from that prestige, as well as all
the responsibility. It happens that
sometimes those with good
intentions
can
make
bad
m istakes, and often they are
informed of their m istakes,
whether it be a m isquote,
misrepresentation or any other
mistake of nature. It is passed
over by the public as another
attempt to control the populace.
I’d have to say that, as a
majority, those who are involved

in the media work very hard at
what they do and take a lot of
pride in it. Most of those who
work in the media don’t make a
lot of money and don’t get a lot of
fame. It’s not an easy position to
be in.
However, I was happy to see
so many like m yself at the
convention who strive and toil
and work to make themselves
better to show the world that not
all the media have to be the big,
bad wolf knocking on the door to
bring bad news.

manner, they will be arrested. I’m
simply expecting the women who
come to take this seriously and
act accordingly. I have been told
we may do this every year until
our voices are heard. I would like
to continue to look forward to
that.
I have started a Web site,
http://home.earthlink.net/~thetop
freestand/. It will tell everyone
the where, when and why. When
I receive the signed paperwork

from Daytona Beach that assures
us of our right to free speech
and no arrests, I will post it there
so the women who come can
carry it for their own peace of
mind.
I call what this country has
said and done since Janet
Jackson’s wardrobe malfunction
“boobphobia.” We will either
cure this mass hysteria, or there
will be a lot of people on Xanax
by the time we get done.

I am hoping people will help
me get this message out. Feel free
to send it on to others who
believe in free speech, the
Constitution and justice for all of
the women who have suffered
because of unjust ordinances and
statutes. 1 am a firm believer that
the louder the voice, the greater
the stand.
Liz Book
Topfree Revolutionary

SHARE YOUR OPINION. WWW.THEALESTLE.COM

Tyler Bennett
Editor in Chief
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What is one example of the
music the Jazz Band played at
the Sheldon, Tuesday?
Subm it answers to the A lestle office by
noon Monday. The first person with the correct
answer will win $5 in movie money. There was
no winner f o r last w eek’s trivia contest.

We know how you feel about gaming
because we feel exactly the same way.
TABLE TO P GAMES

© '9

CONSOLE

GAMES

www.gotgamestore.com
4 C lub Centre Court, Suite E

...AND MORE!

Edwardsville, IL 62025

Buy, sell, r e n t, o r play
t h e g a m e s y o u love.

(618) 655-9505

jA.ll calls cxv-e. confidei'vHal

Abortion leaves a hole in the Heart.
Sometimes it can take years to deal with the
grief from the loss o f a child, through abortion.
There are many hurting mothers and fathers who
wish things could be different. Project Rachel can
help you reconcile with that loss and deal wifh
the grief Project Rachel offers hope and healing.

Q u e s t io n s B c f o t * c yV bo»*tion W e lc o m e

ATTENTION:
Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?
Would You Like to Study
_ and Get Paid for it?

Earn $400 ■ $4000
You May Qualify if:

Glen Carbon Family Dentistry
Family Dentistry | Cosmetic Dentistry
Services include:
Tooth Whitening | Crowns
Tooth Colored Fillings | Bridges
Veneers | Partials | Dentures

Now Offering

invis align
Invisible Braces

$1 W H ITEN IN G
For all individuals who complete a
new patient exam (Cleaning, Exam &
X-rays). Offer not to be used in
conjunction with any other offers or
reduced fee plans.
New Patients Only!
Value up to $400 | Expires: 3/30/05

Chip Haines, DMD

288-6204
4235 South State Route 159 | Glen Carbon
www.glencarbonfamilydentistry com

A Pm a

o*

DENTAL CARE

j Pf OtKKi

• You are a healthy adult, male or female (18 or older)
• Take no medications on a regular basis
• Have no current health problems
• Available for 24 - 48 hour stays at our facility
You can earn hundreds o f dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA
approval. Gateway Medical Research, Inc. has been conducting
research for pharmaceutical companies for years and thousands o f people
have participated. Find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our
recruiters at (618) 655-0661 or (636) 946-2110, or visit our
website at www.gatewaymedical.com

Gateway Medical Research, Inc.
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd.
St. Charles, MO 63301
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Fighting an eating disorder
begins with recognizing signs
Students experiencing symptoms of eating disorders should seek help
before the disease gets out of control.
C

havon

C

urry
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The college experience can
cause emotional changes for
some individuals and that
stress can lead to eating
disorders.
When the pressures and
responsibilities
o f juggling
college and work schedules
become too difficult to handle,
some students find themselves
facing anorexia, bulim ia or
com pulsive overeating. These
eating disorders are a way to
block out what is going on in life,
researchers have said. Food can
bring a sense of security and
comfort.
People with an eating
disorder tend to have low self
esteem, a need to control their
surroundings and often have a
negative body image.
According
to
www.nationaleatingdisorders.com,
the web site for the National
Eating Disorders Association, “a
person’s body image is how he or
she sees himself or herself.”
Negative body image is a
distorted perception o f one’s
physical shape. People may feel
ashamed and self- conscious
about their bodies.
Kerry Johnson, a counselor
at SIUE Counseling Services,
said some people w ith eating
disorders also have issues with
past abuse and a negative selfimage.
“Eating disorders are a result
of a distorted image of self,”
Johnson said.
Someone who already has
low self-esteem and a poor selfimage is more likely to develop
an eating disorder.
A common eating disorder
among college s tu d e n t is
anorexia nervosa. According to
library.thinkquest.org, 1 percent
of college students suffer from
anorexia. The disorder is a
reaction to external and internal
conflicts like stress, anxiety,
unhappiness and feeling out of
control. Anorexia is a way for
some people to cope with those
emotions. Some behavioral signs

of anorexia can be obsessive
exercise, counting calories and
fat gram s, starvation
and
restriction of food, self-induced
vomiting and
abuse of diet _______________
pills.
According
i i
to the eating
disorders Web
site, those who
restrict their
food
intake,
anorexia, do
not regularly
engage
in ------------------------binge eating
and purging, but binging and
purging are regular behaviors for
some anorexics.
Anorexics typically refuse to
maintain a good body weight and
even have a fear o f gaining
weight even though they may be
underweight.
A common myth about
anorexics is that it’s easy to tell
who they are by their appearance.
All anorexics do not look like the
extrem e cases shown on talk
shows.
Some may be from 5 to 15
pounds underweight. They may
look thin, but do not have the
“anorexic look” that society has
created. Even if someone does
not look sick, that does not mean
his or her health is not at risk.
Another com m on eating
disorder that strikes students is
bulimia nervosa. According to
library.thinkquest.com ,
an
estimated 3 percent of women
have suffered from bulimia at
some time in their life. The site
also said men make up about 5
percent of bulimic people.
Men and women with
bulimia have binging and purging
episodes when they eat a large
quantity of food in a short time.
The person then uses laxatives or
self-induced
vom iting
as
punishment for self-indulgence,
according to the Web site.
The eating disorders Web
site said behavioral signs of
bulimia include episodes of rapid
food consumption followed by
guilt and purging, engaging in
strict diet plans and exercise,

eating to forget the pain and need
for affection.
Another myth associated
with eating disorders is they only
affect women.
___________
Johnson said
this myth exists
because there has
been
more
research involving
women and eating
disorders
than
men.
Johnson
~Kerry Johnson
added that there
Counseling Services has
been
an
----------------- increase in cases
of men with eating
purge by vomiting.
disorders.
According to the Web
It is sometimes difficult for
site, purging can take the form men to come forward for help
of
using
laxatives, because eating disorders are still
diuretics, excessive exercise or considered primarily a women’s
disease.
fasting.
Besides anorexia nervosa
Men
and bulimia nervosa, compulsive
overeating is another common d e v e l o p
eating disorder. College students e a t i n g
suffering with this disorder disorders for
typically have an addiction to the same reasons
food. Their addiction serves as a women do. They
way to hide their emotions and a may have low self
and feel
way to cope with stresses and esteem
problems in their lives.
unworthy.
Many
Those with com pulsive men, like women,
overeating tend to be overweight may
have
been
and are usually aware that
their eating habits are
abnormal.
A person suffering
from this disorder is at
risk o f having a heart
attack,
pressure

along with the misuse of
laxatives.
A myth about bulimia is that
people suffering from it always

Eating disorders are a resultm
o f a distorted image o f self

cholesterol
levels, kidney
disease, arthritis,
bone deterioration
and strokes.
The Web site said
Compulsive overeaters
experience shame and
generally have low self
esteem. They often do not
feel they are good enough
for society.
According to the site,
overeaters often have a
need
for
love
and
validation and may turn to
episodes o f binging and

overweight and
praised for
losing weight. The constant need
for validation and praise could be
the beginning of an eating
disorder for some.
In general, people are
sometimes not aware that they, or
someone they know, may have an
eating disorder. Recognizing the
behavioral signs of eating
disorders is the first step toward
treatment.
For more information about
coping with an eating disorder,
contact
SIU E’s
Counseling
Services at 650- 2197. For
more inform ation concerning
eating
disorders,
visit
www.nationaleatingdisorders.org
or call the national help line at
(800) 931-2237.
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SIUE team wins first in
Project Passion contest

P h o to

c o u rtesy o f

M
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B l a ir

The winning design on display at the Galleria.
E m il y T a u l
L if e s t y l e s S t r in g e r

Recently, a passion-filled
team of three SIUE students
entered a St. Louis Post-Dispatch
fashion contest and walked down
the runway with first place.
“Project Passion” a contest
entered by three local universities,
Lindenwood University, Washington
University and SIUE, resembled
the hit show on Bravo, “Project
Runway.”
On Bravo, the stylists
competing have from six hours
to two days to put together
ensembles. The Post-D ispatch
gave the three teams of women
one week and lucky for them no
cameras were watching.

“Project Runway” hires
renowned fashion stylists and
designers to criticize the wannabe
famous, but the three local teams
had judges who were fans of the
hit show and employees of the
Post-Dispatch:
editor Ellen
Futterman, features designer
Jamila Robinson, TV critic Gail
Pennington, features photo editor
Bill Keaggy and fashion editor
LisaTownsel.
Designs were judged on
three characteristics: originality,
innovation and creativity.
Team SIUE was made up
of three theater technology
and design majors, senior
Katharine
O ’Connell, senior
Nichole Summers and junior
Melissa Blair.

The rules o f “Project
Passion” allowed $50 to spend
on the ensemble and half of
the money had to be used at
the Galleria. The project had to
be designed around passion to
tie in with Valentine’s Day, and
money not spent at the Galleria
could only be used in places
that were not competition to the
mall.
“We actually began at
Dillard’s where we found this
silver BCBG wrap skirt, but of
course it was too expensive, so
we decided to make it ourselves,”
Blair said.
“We made the skirt with the
silver fabric, bought a red
camisole top at Famous-Barr, and
used the extra material for a
shawl and purse to match.”
“We were com pletely
surprised when we found out
we had won,” Blair said.
“We were very excited because
we were up against actual
fashion design majors, and all
three of us were only interested
because of our costum ing
backgrounds.”
The girls each recieved a gift
certificate to the Galleria.
“What team SIUE had
going for it was the simplicity
of design. The w raparound
skirt the students made was
soft and sumptuous. The side
sash just added to the romance of
it. The choice to use a shimmery
platinum
fabric
increased
the intrigue,” Townsel, one of the
judges, said. “And the team ’s
resourcefulness to m ake a
matching shawl and pouch purse
out of the remaining fabric, and
still come in under budget, was a
bonus.”
For more information about
“Project Passion,” visit the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch at
www.stltoday.com.

The ‘Two Gentlemen of Verona’ sold out
S haun P ilat
L if e s t y l e s R e p o r t e r

Crack your funny bone from
3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in Dunham
Hall Theater during the theater
production “The Two Gentlemen
of Verona.”
“The Two Gentlemen of
Verona” is one of seven sold-out
events coming to the university
for the Arts & Issues series.
But, students still have a
chance to get free tickets to the
play.
Students can pick up one
free ticket per person at the
information desk in the Morris
University Center by showing
their student identification.
Arts & Issues Coordinator

John Peecher said there are many
reasons the play has been sold
out for two weeks.
“I think people want to see
Shakespeare,” Peecher said.
He said the event sold so
fast because few performances
offer full-scale Shakespearian
productions.
The Acting Company, which
puts on the play, provides that
type of production. The company
uses its own costumes, sets and
equipm ent, brought for each
performance.
The production, whose cast
includes 10 performers playing
14 roles, is a comedy about a
man named Proteus who falls in
love with Silvia, the girlfriend of
his friend Valentine. The settings

include Milan and a forest of
outlaws near Mantua in Italy.
This is the first time the
Acting Company will perform at
SIUE.
The Acting Company has
been recognized by the New
York Times for its work, and has
also received a 2003 Tony Award
for excellence in theater.
Peecher said the group
might return to campus in the
future.
“Performers like coming to
SIUE because of the intimate
size of Dunham Hall Theater,”
Peecher said.
For
more
inform ation,
contact Peecher at 650-2626 or
University
Inform ation
at
650-5555.
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Black Theatre Workshop
coming to main stage
T h o m a s C. P hillips III
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Sports Bar
Every Thursday Ladies' Night
Live Music 9pm -lam
$5 Cover after 8:30pm
L A D IE S G E T IIY FR E E A L L N IG H T

$1 Longnecks • $2 Margaritas
$2 23oz. Glasses of Blue Moon
Thursday, February 24: K illing Vegas
Friday, February 25: 5 Times Zero
Saturday, February 26: That 80's Band
Great Food, Low Prices!
2537 Vandalia, Collinsville,

IL •

6 18-344-0826

Last-minute fine-tuning and
rehearsals are becoming a reality
for Black Theatre Workshop
Director Kathryn Bentley.
“I probably w on’t leave
(Dunham Hall) until after
midnight. But it’ll all be worth it,”
Bentley said, o f the work the
students, faculty and staff are
putting into the workshop.
Performances will be 10 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Friday and 7:30
p.m. Saturday in Dunham Hall.
Started by the late SIUE
theater professor Lisa Colbert, the
Black Theatre Workshop is
dedicated to giving students a
chance to perform theatrical
works from an African-American
perspective.
“This year, I thought it would
b e . interesting to focus on three
specific areas in American history
and highlight what was going on
in the lives of African-Americans
during these tim es,” Bentley
stated in her director’s notes. “I
hope that everyone leaves the
theater having learned something,
having felt something, having
remembered something.”
This year’s production, “The
Color Connection,” is a series of
three one-act plays from three

different
eras
in AfricanAmerican history.
However, there are issues
that concern a few cast and crew
members.
“(Some o f us) feel that we
haven’t been getting enough
support from the university for the
Black Theatre Workshop,” senior
Alice Cage said. “By comparison
to sets that were built for other
main stage productions, ours
seemed to get the least attention.”
“This set is pretty much all
we have,” senior Jacob Jenkins
said. “But w e’re going to make
the most of it.”
“W e’ve
worked
with
so m uch talent, including
collaborating with the East St.
Louis Charter School students,
who will be featured in the
performance;
working
with
the East St. Louis Campus,
professional dancers, musical
director Reggie Thomas and even
(Assistant Provost) Rudy Wilson
making a cameo appearance,”
Bentley said. “This has been a
wonderful experience. Each
audience member should become
a teacher and let someone else
know
about what they’ve
learned.”
For more information on
“The Color Connection,” contact
the Box Office at 650-2774.
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Coming Up

Sports Quote of the Day

tball takes on St. Joseph ’s
oUege in the Cougar
Tournament a t noon
day in Cougar Field.

“Show me a guy who's
afraid todook bad, and I'll
show you a guy you can
beat W
time. ”
~Lou^B<
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Icing on the Cake for Cougar Hockey
Left Winger Joe DiMaggio’s overtime goal brings home Championship
J ong C am bron
S po rts R e p o r t e r

During the tension filled
overtime, senior left winger Joe
DiMaggio was not feeling the
pressure or the nervousness. All
he felt was madness.
M adness originating from
being on the ice for the gametying goal that sent the
championship game of the MidAmerica Collegiate Hockey
Association
Gold
Division
tournament into sudden-death
overtime.
The Cougars let a 3-2 lead
evaporate late in the third period
when Frank Keane o f the Eagles
tied the game with only 2:44
remaining in the contest.
“The tying goal went off of
my leg, then it went to their guy
and then o ff of (Andrew)
Kuehnel’s glove and into the net,”
DiMaggio said.
DiMaggio would take the
opportunity given to him in
overtime to end his college

hockey career in a dramatic
fashion.
With barely five minutes
played in overtime, DiMaggio
accepted a pass from right winger
Ryan Theen and wristed a shot
that clanged off the post and
trickled near the goal line. Almost
everyone,
including
the
Robert
M orris
CollegeSpringfield players, thought the
puck had crossed the goal line.
Nevertheless, DiMaggio took the
rebound and blasted the puck
towards the same area.
“They gave up because they
thought it went in,” DiMaggio
said. “I got it back in the middle
of the ice and shot it again real
quick and then everyone went nuts.”
The overtime goal gave the
Cougars a 4-3 win for the
MACHA championship trophy.
“It was pretty exciting,”
DiMaggio said. “I didn’t even
see it (overtime goal) go in and
then everyone was on top of me."
C o u rtesy o f J o e T h u rm a n
Right winger Sean Walls, left
The SIUE hockey team poses with its new trophy, following a 4-3 thriller over the Robert Morris
College Eagles. The Cougars took first In the Mid-America Collegiate Hockey Association Gold
see HOCKEY page 11

Division, and finished the season 24-10-1.

Head coach Sandy Montgomery
unfazed by softball’s 1-3 start
Z ach G ro v es
S p o r t s E d it o r

Coming into the seasonopening series this weekend in
Arkansas, SIUE softball head
coach
Sandy
M ontgom ery
expected the offense to lift off.
The Cougars barely lifted the
bats off their shoulders in the first
game
against Delta
State
University, Friday, and were shut
out 2-0 by the Statesm en’s
pitcher Sam St. Hilaire.
Montgomery looked beyond
the gaping stat and pointed out
what could help SIUE throughout
the season.
“We played sound defense
and (junior starting pitcher)
Alicia DeShasier pitched well,”
Montgomery said.
The Cougars shook that
game off quickly enough to erupt
later in the day against the

Ouachita Baptist University
Tigers, collecting 16 hits and
taking advantage of two errors to
pounce
victoriously
16-8.
Freshman catcher Ashley Price
knocked in four runs on two hits
and DeShasier and junior third
baseman Amy Rogers each
delivered three hits and two
RBIs.
SIUE appeared to pick up
where it left off Saturday against
Henderson State University in the
fourth and fifth innings, courtesy
of an RBI single by junior utility
player Holly Nuerberg, a
throwing error and a two-run
home run by DeShasier to take a
4-0 lead.
DeShasier pitched that game,
and held the Reddies to just five
hits before they tore the game
apart in the bottom of the fifth
with six runs and six hits.
The Reddies went on to

defeat the Cougars 7-6.
Montgomery said she felt the
game should have been a victory
for the Cougars, but she is
hopeful the pitching will work
out all the bugs for the rest o f the
season.
“We should have won
the Henderson State gam e,”
Montgomery said. “But we just
have to make adjustm ents in
hitting and pitching. Count on us
making changes.”
The changes in pitching may
not be easy to come by for SIUE.
The team lost All-Great Lakes
Valley Conference pitcher Ashlea
Hoheimer and pitching staff
leader
Missy
Koenig
to
graduation this season.
“We have had some pitching
issues this year that people don’t
know
about,”
M ontgomery
added. “We lost a couple of
see SOFTBALL page 11

A u b r e y W il l ia m s /T h e A l e s t l e

The Cougar softball team looks to keep swinging for the fences
despite dropping three o f four games over the weekend. SIUE
hosts the Cougar Tournament at noon Saturday at Cougar Field.
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Wrestling drops dose match
against Central Oklahoma
M atth ew B

ruce

S po rts R epo rter

The SIUE wrestling team
ended its regular season with a
near upset against the fifthranked University of Central
Oklahoma Bronchos, dropping
the match 25-18 last Wednesday
at the Vadalabene Center.
The Cougars won five of the
eight matches they competed in,
but had to forfeit both the
heavyweight and 133-pound
contests.
“Anytime you have to give a
weight class away, that’s huge,”
said head coach Khris Whelan.
“We had to forfeit two matches,
so we’re down 12 points right off
the bat.”
Despite being shorthanded,
SIUE battled the Broncho
grapplers fiercely.
“We gave (UCO) a run for
their money. That was the best
they’ve wrestled all year,”
Whelan said o f his team ’s
performance.
Freshman Eric Scholle led
the way for the Cougars, coming
up with a surprise victory over
UCO’s Ryan Daniels who is
ranked third in the nation at 174
pounds.
SIUE sophomore John Ficht
almost wrestled his way to an

“ Îù escU y , M ä reh I
S pm to

<? p.m.

M e r id iä n ß ä l l r o o n ? , M M C

y V a lk -A -T h o n
fo r
#

j : All proceeds
; ! donated to the
! i A m erican Red
i:
C ross

Ì _____________________________

j: _______________ j

A ll are w elcom e to p a rtic ip a te !
Stop by the Marketing/Management
Office, 2nd floor FH, to make a donation
or to get a pledge sheet
In case of inclement weather, the event will be
held in the Student Fitness Center.
Sponsored by the
Masters of Marketing Research Student Association

“We almost pulled off (an)
upset there, but we didn’t win so
it just looks good on paper,”
Whelan said. The loss gave the
Cougars a 4-14-1 record for the
year.
SIUE will try to put the
see WRESTLNG page 11

Modules
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Sunday,
j F e b ru a ry 27th
2pm
! K o rte Stadium

12.

Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services

^ u r t a m i R e lie f
I

upset of his own in the 165pound match, narrowly losing 2-1
to the nation’s fifth-ranked 157pound grappler, Cort Petersen.
“They’re not respecting their
opponents too much anymore,”
Whelan said. “W e’ve been
attacking more lately, not holding
back and being tentative.”
SIUE junior Pat Healy, at
184 pounds, picked up his 10th
win of the season with a pin on
Carson Kieinfeldt at the 3:49
mark of his contest.
Senior Branden Lorek was
victorious for the Cougars at 197
pounds to drive his record to a
team best 19-14. UCO was also
missing wrestlers. For the fourth
dual in a row, the Bronchos’
starters at 149 and 197 pounds
were out with injuries.
W hile the forfeits were
devastating, Shane Caruthers’ pin
on SIUE sophomore Scott Audo
in the third period of the 125pound match hurt the Cougars’
chances of winning as well. The
win stretched UCO’s lead to 19-

I
;
:
!

Module 17,2:00 p.m.
Leading Your Peers
Billie Turner, Non-profit Coordinator
NTAC/ESLARP
Board Room, MUC
3/1/05

Module 7,6:30 p.m.
Conflict Resolution: Negotiating Differences
Francella Jackson. Office of the Chief of Police
E. St. Louis Police Department
Board Room, MUC
3/15/05

Module 8, 2:00 p.m.
Human Relations
Jack Holcomb
Stifel, Nicolaus & Co., Inc.
Board Room, MUC
3/15/05

Module 18,5:30 p.m.
Motivating Others
Pat Rzewnicki, The “Speech Teach”
Let’s Talk
Board Room, MUC

SLDP Reminders....
Volunteer Projects
February 26 - Computer Rehab, Washington Park, EL
March 6-10 - Spring Break Trip, Cherokee Nation, OK
March 19 - Share Food, Granity City, IL
April 2 - St. Vincent dePaul Thrift Store, E. St. Louis, IL
For more inform ation and the calendar, contact the Kimmel Leadership Center at
extension 2686 o r visit the website at www.siue.edu/KIM M KI7SI.nP.
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Tennis falls to Leathernecks
Ryan Peebles
S po rts

s t r in g e r

The SIUE men’s tennis team
suffered its second loss of the
season Sunday against Western
Illinois University.
The Cougars fell to the
Leathernecks 4-0 after struggles
in both the singles and doubles
matches.
“We just had a bad day,”
Head Coach Bill Logan said. “On
paper, I thought we were going to
do a lot better. We were just cold
that day.”
Sophomore Justin Free fell
7-6, 6-1; junior Matt Kuban lost
6-1,6-1; and freshman Dan Glon
lost his match, 6-0,6-3.
Due to time constraints,
Logan agreed to end the contest
at four points.
“We stopped play at four
because we agreed to play by the
Division I rules,” Logan said.
The coaches and officials
“agreed that the first team to four
(points) wins, and (WIU) earned
one point for doubles and three

points for singles,” he added.
Junior
Matt
Warner,
sophomore Andrew Reznack and
senior Andy Renner did not finish
their matches.
“We had to stop there since
we started the matches at seven
o ’clock at night,” Logan said.
In the doubles matches,
Warner and Free fell 8-3 and
Kuban and Glon dropped their
match 8-4. Reznack and Renner
did not finish their match.
Logan said he expects the
Cougars to put this match behind
them and prepare for the
Principia Tournament.
“I thought we were ready,'
but we were just not up to par,”
Logan said. “We are correcting
that now. I am looking forward to
the Principia match since
everything prepares us for
the
Great
Lakes
Valley
Conference.”
The Cougars move to 2-2 in
the season and travel to take on
Washington University, Truman
State University and Principia
College Friday in Elsah.

HOCKEY---------

from page 9

winger John Greffet and center
Jason Walker accounted for the
other three goals.
Head coach Larry Thatcher
was confident about his team ’s
chances in overtime, even though
RMC-Springfield was a perfect
3-0 in overtime games this year.
“I still had confidence we
were going to win after they tied
the game,” Thatcher said.
DiMaggio said he was going
to remember scoring the game
winner for the rest of his life
because
it
was
his
last
competitive hockey game.
“I got lucky and I got the
opportunity,” DiMaggio said.
Even with the M ACHA
tournament win, the Cougars did
not receive a high enough
ranking to be invited to the
Central Region Division II

National Tournament. Only the
top four ranked teams from each
region qualified, and the Cougars
finished the season in 10th place.
The Cougars ended the
season with a 24-10-1 overall
record and only a single loss in 12
games in the MACHA regular
season to capture the regular
season title.
Walls led the team with 61
goals and added 39 assists to hit
the century mark in total points.
The 100 total points in only 29
games played put Walls second in
the nation for the scoring title.
Left winger John Greffet was
the leader in assists on the team
with 52.
Goalie Andrew Kuehnel
finished the season with 2
individual shutouts and a .905
save percentage.

SOFTBALL

from page 9

starters last year, so pitching will
be one of the unknown factors
this year. We can continue to
improve.”
Despite the loss to Emporia
State University, 10-1 to close out
the weekend series. Montgomery
said she is optimistic about the
team ’s first home series this
weekend
in
the
Cougar
Tournament, hosting St. Joseph’s
College to open.
“I thought we played pretty
well defensively and offensively.

Throughout the lineup, we had
five
home
runs
(total),”
Montgomery said. “We have got
a lot of progress and promise in
what we are doing. We want to
cut down on runs scored against
us.
“We just really need to
buckle down and that will make a
big difference,” Montgomery
added.
The Cougars play against St.
Joseph’s College noon Saturday
on Cougar Field.

Volleyball League

PRIMARY SAFETY/ORIENTATION COURSE
CLIMBING GYM
*Recieve Primary Card
*Can use Climbing Gym during
open hours.
’ Beginning climbers or those with
little or no experience!

Men's, Women's,
Coed
Register
by Mar. 1
Games on
Mon.andTues.
evenings
$20 forfeit fee
$20 entry fee
SFC Front Desk'

wo m ix mm

Is® » T fta »

a

c&mnn

$ 10.00 for SIUE students
S25.00 for SIUE SFC members
$35.00 for SIUE faculty, staff,
and immediate family

In tra m u ra l S p o rts 6 5 0 -3 2 4 5

Thursday, Mar 3
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
&
Tuesday, Mar 15
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Climbing Gym, VC

650-3235 or 650-BFIT

PERSO N AL T M I M R
APRIL 2- 2 0 0 5
Get certified as a Personal Trainer with
(American Council on Exercise)
Must be 18 years of age and have a
current adult CPR certification*.

Registration due: March 1, 2005,

WRESTLING —

\

from page 10

record behind them as they
prepare for the NCAA-Division
II Regionals, which take place
all day Sunday at the University
of
W isconsin-Parkside
in

Campus Recreation www.siue.edu/CREC

Kenosha, Wis.
“We’re in a new season,
now ...w e’re 0-0,” Whelan said.
“I t’s more mental now than
anything.”

SFC

fr o n t desk

Contact Mark Applegate 650-5611 for more information or visit
www.acefitness.org
Adult C P R Certification may be offered through Cam pus Recreation

Classified* Personals
♦

Page
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ff

(jioLU jw ood + Tan

$14

Tans

iMystiic
* Daiiy

Located next to D enny’s in front of W al-Mart
w w w .hollyw oodtanco.com

656-8266

I e

S t

I G

Thursday. F e b ru a ry

Need

non-sm oker,

dependable,

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP W ANTED
upbeat,

Want a Graduate Degree?

Deadlines

Be an Intern. Monthly

compassionate, soft-spoken female encourager with

Salary, paid tuition, other benefits. University of Illinois

light housekeeping duties for easy-going, middle-aged,

at Springfield. For Information, http://gpsi.uis.edu or

depressed woman. Prefer freshman through junior

call 217-206-6158. Visit our booth at the fair!

interested in social work or sociology. Permanent. Pays

Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

Alestle Office Hours:
M onday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm

650-3528

3/01/05

$75, before taxes for 7.5 flexible hours per week. Car
helpful.

Approximately 10 minutes from SIUE.

(618)656-4717. Leave message.

3/01/05

Pay for School. Experience Illinois Politics.

Be a

legislative Intern. Monthly salary, paid tuition, graduate

RESUME

credit, health insurance, other benefits. University of
Web Radio is always looking for new talent!

Illinois

Anyone interested in joining a fun and fulfilling student

http://gpsi.uis.edu or call 217-206-6158.

organization should contad Erin at eschaus@siue.edu

booth at the Fair!

or 650-3267.

at

Springfield.

For

information:
Visit our
3/01/05

2/24/05
Models

needed

fo r

color,

highlight,

haircut.

In Home Caretaker Wanted, understands dignity and

Educational

independence, can stand silence, own transport,

professional in area salon. $5.00 per service fee.

female. Benefits: cable modem powered pc access,

Hendrickson Hair Design Group. 656-4011.3/01/05

training.

Performed

by

licensed

Busy Bee
Copy Service •

work with stubborn lady, age 69. Compensation
negotiable. 407-7795

FEEE

2/24/05

Used Books at Bargain Prices. Good Buy Bookstore,
Lovejoy Library.

Thursdays 11a.m. to 2p.m. Sponsored by Friends of

p.m.-3 hour minimum. No weekends, evenings. Must

Lovejoy Library.

train. 656-0005

2/24/05

4/28/05

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise. 5 days, $299!
$159! Cancún, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau. $499!

618-659-8504.

Award winning company! www.SpringBreakTravel.com

3/03/05
CLERK,

Edwardsville Company.

full-tim e

fo r

growing

1-800-678-6386

The SIUE Indoor Pool, located in the VC, is

train right person. Computer literacy preferred. Call

EXTENDING HOURS!!! New hours begin 1/10/05.

3/03/05

Administrative Office Position, full-time available in

a

Please call the Fitness Center at 650-2348 or visit
www.siue.edu/CREC

2/24/05

Edwardsville office. Good computer, math, and people

$600 Group Fundraiser Scheduling Bonus. 4 hours of

skills required. Call 618-692-8799.

your groups time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising

3/03/05

Room and Board in exchange for help with disabled

solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your

daughter

Collinsville

group. Call TODAY for a $600 bonus when you

3/03/05

schedule your non-sales fundraiser with Campus

and

home.

346-7422. Female only.

Fundraiser.

Contact

Campus

Fundraiser,

(888) 923-3238 or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
4/28/05

FOR RENT

SIUE BassMasters Club- Love to fish? Always wanted
to learn to fish? Students, faculty, and staff interested in

For Rent 4 Bedroom House 1.5 Bath full finished
basement. 252 West Union Street. Call 656-5130.

fishing are encouraged to contad Todd Peter at
tpeter@siue.edu to learn more about the club at SIUE.

3/03/05
Two Bedroom Union Street Apartments, w/d and
cable hookup. Quiet wooded area.
656-1624.

Procured through
SW A N K Motion
Pictures ©

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

3/03/05

Experience helpful, but will

618-692-8799.

© Paramount
Studio

|

Includes meals, celebrity parties-Panama City, Daytona
Telemarketer needed full-tim e in Edwardsville. Call

COLLECTION

Friday,
February 25
6pm
Abbott
Auditorium

(618) 6 5 6 -7 1 5 5

Room 0012, Wednesdays and

Part time housedeaning, flexible hours. 9 a.m. to 3
have car/phone. $6.75/hour. Start immediately. Will

¡3B0B3&

24 . 2005 ♦

127 E. Union,
2/24/05

JAMAR PROPERTIES, M aryville, IL. 1-2 bedroom
apartments, $350-$450. Wtr/swr/trash paid. First
month free. 618-235-5366.

3/03/05

Vacant room, $287/m o. plus utilities. 10 minutes

2/24/05
OPEN ENROLLMENT!!! Ace Personal Trainer. Reg.

SAVE 20-80%

On All O f Our Most Popular Lines;

ENDS THIS WEEK
Hrçiraay 159 « Maia Statt, C o K a Ä , ¡L 62234

<«>*«»»

fot a o rt i t q J i »t tirit o p wcfaaijjk

m mtart

by March 1, 2005. Student Fitness Center. 650-BFIT or
Mark Applegate 650-5611

Kerasotes

3/01/05

Spring Break 2005. Travel with STS, America's #1
Student Tour Operator. Jamaica, Cancún, Acapulco,
Bahamas, Florida. Hiring Campus Reps. Call for

M ovies w ith Magic
FREE R E FILL o n p o p c o r n

VISIT US O NLIN E AT W W W .K ER AS O TE S.CO M

Discounts: 800-648-4849 or www.ststravei.com

from campus. Call Jason at 636-734-7161.3/03/05

2/24/05

j/

& s o f t d r ík ik s

ShOW TIMES FOR FEB 25

C o tto n w o o d
upper l e v e l

M all—

—

- MAR

3

E o w a r d s v il l e

1-800-FANDANGO 1559#

H ^ - shows before 6 PM• *2<®-»u. evening shows

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG-13)
Daily 6:40 Sat/Sun 2:15 Fri/Sat 9:45
RACING STRIPES (PG)
Daily 6:20 Sat/Sun 2:30 Fri/Sat 9:00
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG)
Daily 7:00 Sat/Sun 2:00 Fri/Sat 9:55

E a s t g a t e C in e m a - E
E astgate

ast

A lto n

Center-1-800-FANDANGO 1558#

*4-50— ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM& STUDENTS ANYTWE

CURSED (PG-13)
Daily 4:30 7:15 Sat/Sun 1:45 Fri/Sat
THE WEDDING DATE (PG-13)
Daily 5:00 7:45 Sat/Sun 2:15 Fri/Sat
SON OF THE MASK (PG)
Daily 4:00 6:30 Sat/Sun 1:15
BECAUSE OF WINN-DIXIE (PG)
Daily 4:15 6:45 Sat/Sun 1:30 Fri/Sat
CONSTANTINE (R)
Daily 3:45 7:00 Sat/Sun 1:00 Fri/Sat
HITCH (PG-13)
Daily 4:45 7:30 Sat/Sun 2:00 Fri/Sat
BOOGEYMAN (PG-13) 9:00 Fri/Sat Only

S h o w P la c e
ju st

W est o f R o u t e

12 —

159 o n

9:30
10:00

9:15
9:45
10:15

E d w a r d s v il l e

C enter

Grove

Rd.

1 -800-FAND ANGO 1 56 0#
1 ALL STADIUM SEATING-ALL DIGITAL SOUND
*6-S«OWS BEFORE 6 PM •*6 75.sruOBns AFTER 6 PM

CURSED (PG-13) 2:30 4:50 7:40 10:10
MAN OF THE HOUSE (PG-13) 1:40 4:20 7:00
9:30
BECAUSE OF WINN-DIXIE (PG) 1:20 4 « ) 6:40
9:20
SON OF THE MASK (PG) 1:50 4:30 7:20 9:40
CONSTANTINE (R) 12:50 3:50 6:50 9:45
HITCH (PG-13) 1:00 4:10 7:10 10:00
POOH’S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G) 1:30 3:30
5:30
BOOGEYMAN (PG-13) 2:40 5:20 8:00 10:25
WEDDING DATE (PG-13) 2:20 4:40 7:30 9:50
MILUON DOLLAR BABY (PG-13) 2:00 5:00

8:10
HIDE»SEEK(R) 7:50 10:20
SIDEWAYS (R) 2:10 5:10 8:20
ARE WE THERE YET (PG) 1:10 3:40 6:30 9:10

SH0UI COLLEGE PRIDE...

M atinee Movie Magic
for Moms (and Dads)
s p e c ia l c o u g a r c h e c k s

&

ch eckbo ok cover fro m m

a n k

.

SEE « O W E S I N A BABY-FRIEN DLY E N V IR O N M E N T
« T U E S D A Y S . I p M a t t » » for all letture»

